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RE SOLTIONS
RELATIVE TO THE

PROPOSED UNION
OF TUE

BRITISH NORTII ÂMERICAN PROVINCES.
MIONCR.
The Governor General transmits, for the information of the Legislative Assembly, a
Copy of the Resolutions relative to the proposed Union of British North America adopted
by the Conference of Delegates at Quebcc,.and Copies of a Correspondence on the subject
with Her Majesty's Government and. the Governors of the several Provinces.
Quebec, 19th January 1865.

LordlMonck to Z.

Clardwell.

(Copy, No. 135.)
QUEBEC, 23rd September, 1864

SIR,-Referring to my. Despatches, No. 124, of August 26th, and No, 129, of September 1st, I have the honor to transmit a copy of an approved Minute of the Executive
Council of Canada, requesting me to ïidvite the Gov erients of Nova Scotia, New-Bruns
wick, Prince Edward Island and Newfoundlad,sto sendRepresentatives to a Conférence
with the Ministers of Canada at Quebec, to be held for the purpose of. considering the
question of the Union of these Provinces, andao'digestta practical plan for the realization
of the idea which should be submitted' for 'your approval..
Thedesire for aeloser union'aniongst these Colonies than has hitherto existed appears
to bc very generally-felt, both in Canada a'nd'in t he;Lower Provi'nces."
It appears to me that the mode of proceeding suggested in this inute is the only
one in which the views entertained by the leading .politicians of the British North
American Colonies, on this important subject, can be brought intelligibly and in a practical
form befbre your attention.
This course is also, I think, that whichl was pointed out by the Duke cf Newcastle in
his Despatch to Lord Mulgrave (Nova Scotia, No. 182), of July 6, 186, transmittcd to
me for my information, on the same day, as that which ought to be pursued in thecircamstances.I have theréfore had no hesitation in complyin with the request of my Executive
Council, andI have addressed identical communications -ofwhch I enclose a copy to the
Lieutenant Governors of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward Islnd, and to
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the Governor of Newfoundland,--inviting them to nominate deputations to represent these
respective Provinces at the proposed Conference.
I bave, &c.,
NONCK.
The Right IIon. E Cardwell, &c.

Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Executive Council, approved by fis
.Excellency the Governor General o-n the 23rd September, 1864.
The Committee of Council has the honor to inform Your Excellency that the Depu.
tation from the Exeutive Council who met the Delegates from the Maritime Provinces,
at Charlottetown, on the 1st instant, in aceordance with the Order in Council of the 29th
ultimo, have reported that such Conference duly met, and that the question of a Confederation of the British North Anicrican colonies was discussed at length, and such progress
made that it was thouglit desirable by the Conference that the subject should be resumed
in a formal and olicial manner, under the authority, of the Governments of the seyeral
Provinces.
The Committce bave, therefore, the honor to advise and submit for Your Excellency's
approval, that the several Governments of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward
Island and Newfoundland be invited to appoint Delegates under the authority of the
Despateh of the Secretary for the Colonies to the Lieutenant Governor of Nova Scotia,
dated 6th July, 1S62, and communicated by the Colonial Office to Your Excellency by a«
Despatel of the sane date, to confer with the Canadian Government on the subject of a
Union or Federation of the British North American Provinces.
The Committec bcg leave further to recommend that Quebec be selected as the place,
and the 10th of October next the time, for the meeting, as they have ascertained that sucb
time and place will meet the views and convenience of the svcrail Governments.
(Certified,)
Wî. H. LEE,
C. E. C.
Lord ilMonck to Lieut.-Governors of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island
andZ Nefoundland.
(Copy.)
QUEBEC, 23rd September, 1864.
SIr,--I have the honor to transmit a copy of an approved Minute of the Executive
Couneil of Canada, respecting the proposal to hold a Conference of Delegates from the
Colonies of Nova Seotia, New Brunswick,, Prince Edward fsland, and Newfoundland, with
the Ministers of Canada, to consider the question of a Union of these Colonies, and to digest
a seheme for the practical realization of the idea whieh may be submitted as embodying
the joint opinions of the Governments of the several Provinces to the Secretary of State
for the Colonies, with a view to obtaining his sanction for legislation on the subject.
In conformity with the request contained in 'this Minute, I have the honor to invite
you to naie a deputation to represent your Province in the approaching Conference which
will meet at Quebec on the 10th October.
I have, &c.,
MoNÇe.
(Signed,)
(Copy, Canada, No. 79.)

DoWNING STREET,

14th October 1864.
I bDhave the honor to acknowledge the receipt of Your Lordshiþs
Despatch (No. 135) of the 23-rd of September, reporting that you had inifed t
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Lieutenant Governors of Nova Scotia, .New Brunswick and Prince Edward.Island, together
th the Governor cf Newfoundland, to send Delegates to Quebec to attend a Conference
on the subject of the proposed Union of the British North American Provinces.
I approve of the course Your Lordship has taken in the matter.
I have, &c.1
(Signed,)
EDWARD CARDWELL.
Governor Viscount Monck.

(Copy, No. 168.)
G-OVERNMENT

HoUSSE, QUEBEC,

November 7, 1864.
S,-IReferring to my despatch (No. 135) of the 23rd of September,' in which I
have iulIrmed you that I had invited the Lieutenant Governors of Nova Scotia, Ncw
B3runswick and Prince Edward Island, and the Governor of Ncwfoundland to send Representatives to confer with the Members of the Canadian Government on the feasibility of
effecting a Union between the Colonies of British North America, and to my despatches of the
14th October (No. 151), and the 2nd November (No. 165), in which I euelosed to you
tihe auswer reccived to that invitation, I have the honor. to report that the several gentlemen nained in the communications above referred to, as representatives of those Colonies
respectively, arrived at Quebec on Monday, the 10th October, the day named for the
assembling of the Conference.
They immediately proceeded to the consideration of the important question, the
discussion of which constituted thie object of their meeting, having appointed Sir E. P.
Taché, Prime Minister of Canada, as Chairman, to preside over their deliberations.
Thcir sittings began on the 10th October, and continued de cic in diem until the
28th of the same month.
I have now the honor to transmit the Resolutions agreed to by the Conference, for
whi1h I would ask the favorable consideration of yourself and Her Majesty's Government.
I may state that an extended intercourse with the Members of the C onference enables
nie to assure you that they were one and all actuated by the strongest feelings of loyalty to
the Queen, the most carnest desire to maintain the connection with England, and the
wish to make the proposed Union work so as to strengthen that connection, by enabling
the Provinces to take upon themselves more largely the responsibilities of a self-governing
community.
I do not enter into any argument to prove that a consolidation of these Provinces is
desirable, if it can be effected on principles which will give guarantees for strength and
durability.
Theadvantages of a well-considered plan of Union, whether looked at from the point of
administration, comincrce or defence, appear to me se obvious that itwould be a waste of
tine to state tlem, and the fact that the most eminent public mon of all the Provinces
concur in desiring sucli a Union, appears to me to go a long way in superseding the
necessity for any abstract arguments in its favor.
«Thc plan which has been adopted by the Conference, you will observe, is the Union
of ail the Provinces on the monarchical principle under one Governor to-be appointed by
the Crown with Ministers responsible, as in England to a Parliament consisting of two
ouses,- one to be nominated by the Crown and the.other elected by the people.
To this central Government and, Legislature will be committed all thé general business
of the United Provinces and its authority on all such subjects wilL be supreme, subject of
couirse to the rights of the Crown and of the Imperial Parliament.
For the purpose of local administrationit is proposed to have in each Province an
Executive Officer t6 be appointed by the Governor and removeble by him for cause to be
assigncd, assistcd bya Legislative body, the constitution of whi -it is proposed te leave to
the decision of the presentIocal Legislaturessubject, to the approbation-of the Imperial
Government and Parliament.
To thiese local bodies are te be entrnsted the ezecution of certain specified duies of a
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local character, aud thcy arc to have no rights or authority beyoud what is espressly
delegated to them by the Act of Union.
To thc general Government it is proposed to reserve the right of disallowing Acts
passed by the local Legislatures.
I think this will be found a fair general outline of the constitutional portion of the
proposed schene of Union, and I trust it will bc found of sucli a nature as to morit the.
general approbation of 1Her Majesty's Governient.
I do not allude to the proposed financial arrangements between the different members
of the proposced Union, as thieso relate to questions exclusively affecting the Provinces, and
upon which I presunie they may safely be allowed to adopt any course whiCh they imay
thcumselves think conducive to tbeir interests.
In transmitting these Resolutions for your consideration, I venture to state my opinion
that the desire lor a consolidation <f British North Amcrica, has taken strong hold of the
ininds of the inost earnest and thoughtful men in these Provinces, and I trust, whether on
the plan suggested by thcse Resolutions, or on soIe modification of it, a Union mnay be
effected which will satisfy the aspirations of so loyal and influential a portion of Her
Majestys subjects.
I have, &c.,

(Signcd,)

MONCK.

The Right lonorable E. Cardwell, M.P.

R'OnT cf Rbesolutions aclopted at a Co.nference of )elegatcs from the Provinces
of Canada, Nova Scotia and New B3runswick, anc- the Colonies of .Newfoundand amid Prince Edward IsIand, held at the City of Quebec, 10th October,
1864, as the basis of a proposeci Gonfecteration of those Provinces and Colonies.
1. The best interests and present and future prospcrity of British North America
will be promoted by a Federal Union under the Crown of Great Britain, provided such
Union an beo effected on principles just to the several Provinces.

2. In the Federation of the P>ritish North American Provinces, the system of Gov-

ernment-best adapted under existing circumstances to protect the diversified interestof the

several Provinces, and secure efficiency, harmony and permaneney in the wrking of the
Union, would be a general Government, charged with matters of common interest to the
whole country; and Local Governients for each of the Canadas, and for the'Provinces of
Nova Scotia, New 3runswiek and Prince Edward Island, cbarged with the control of
local matters in their respective sections. Provision being made for the adnissiôn into
tUe Union, on equitable terms, of Newfoundland, the North West Territory, British
Cclumbia and Yancouver.
3. In framing a Constitution for the Gencral Government, the Conference, with a'

view to the perpetuation of our connection with the Mother Country, and to the promotion
of the best interests of the people of these Provinces, desire to follow the model of the

13ritish Constitution, so far as our circumstances will permit.
4. The Executive .Authority or Governbient shall be vested in the Sovereigu of the
Jnited Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and be administered according to-he well-

understood principles of the British Constitution, by the Sovereiga pcrsonally, or by the
IRepresentative of the Sovercign duly authorizeci.
5. The Soveroign or Representative of the Sovereigu shall bo Commander-in-Chief
of the Land and Naval Militia Forces
6. There shall be a General Legsatureor Tarliament for the Federated Provinces
composed of a Legislative Couneil and a House of Coiamons.
7. For the purpose of forming the liegislative Council, the Federated Province
shall be considered as consisting of three divisions: 1st Upper Canada, 2nd Lower Canada,
3rd Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island each division with an equa
ropresentation in the Legislative Council.C
8. Upper Canada shall be rcpresentcd in the Legislative Councilly 24 members
Lower Canadaby 24 members, and tie threc Maritime Provinces by 24 nembers of hich
Nova Scotia shall have 10, New Brunswick 10, and Prince Edward Island 4 niembers.
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9. The Colony of Newfoundland shall bc entitled to enter tho proposed Union, with
a representation in the:Legislative Council of 4 miembers.
10. The North-West Territory, British CoIumbia and Vancouver shall be admitted
into the Union on such terms and conditions as the Parliament of the Federated Provinces
shall deem equitable, and as shall receive the assent of fier Majesty; ad in the case o
the Province of British Columbia or Vancouver, as shall be agreed to by -the Legisiature
of such Province.
11 The Members of the Legislative Council shall be appointed by the Crown under
the Great Seal of the General Government, and shall hold office during life: if any Legis
lative Councillor shall, for two consecative sessions of Parliament, fail to give his attendance in the said Council, his seat shall thereby become vacant.
12. The members of the Legislative Council shall be British. subjccts by birth or
naturalization, of the full age of thirty years, shal possess a continuous real propcrty
qualification of four thousand dollars over and above all incumbrances, and shall be and
continue worth that sun over and above their debts and liabilities, but in the case of
Newfouudland and Prince Edward Island, the property uay be either rcal or personal.
13. If any question shall arise as to the qualification of a Legislative Couneillor, the
same shall be determined by the Council.
14. The first selection of the Members of the Legislative Couneil shall be made,
except as regards Prine- Edward Island, from the Legislative Councils of the various
Provinces, so far as a sufficient number be found qualified and willing to serve; such
Members shall be appointed by the Crown at the recommendation of the Generai Executive Government, upon the nomination of the respective Local Governments, and in such
nomination due regard shall be had to the claims of thei Members of the Legislative
Council of the opposition in cach Province, so that aIl political parties may as nearly as
possible be fairly represented.
15. The Speaker of the Legislative Council (unless otherwise providecd tby Parliament) sball be appointed by the Crown from amnong the Members of the Legislative Council, and shall hold office during pleasure, and shall only be entitled to a casting vote on an
cquality of votes.
16. Each of the twenty-four Legislative Councillors representing Lower Canada in
the Legislative Council of the General Legislature, shall be appointed to repreont one of
the twenty.four Blectoral Divisions mentionCd in Schedule A of Chapter first of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, and such Councillor shall reside or possess Lis, qualification
in the Division he is appointed to represent.
17. The basis of Representation in the House of Commons shall te Population, as
deermined by the Oficiai Census every ten years; and the number of Members at first
shall be 194, distributed as follows
Upper Canada ........ ..................................................
.......... 65
Lower Canada ..................................
19
..........................................
Nova Scotia...........................
15
.......
New Brunswick................................
8
..........................
...... ...........................
N ewfoundland
........
Prince Edward Island..........................
18. Until the Official Census of 1871 has been made up, there shall be no change in
the number of Representatives from the several sections.
19. Inmediately after the completior of the Census of 1871, and immediately after
every Decennial Census thereafter, the Representation from each section in the House of
Commons shall be re-adjusted on the basis of Population.
20. For the purpose of such re-adjustments, Lower Canada shall always bc assigned
for
lrecve,
sixty-five members, and each of th other sections shall at each eadjustment
the ten years tIen next succeeding,. the number' of Members to which it will be entitled
on the same ratio of representation to population as Lower Canada will cnjoy according to
the Census last taken by having sixty-five Members.
21. No reduction shall be made in the number of Members returned by any section,
unless its' population shal have decreased, relatively te the population of the whole Union,
to the extent of five per centui.
5'
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22. In computing at eaci decennial period the number of embers to-which each
section is entitled, no fractional parts shall be considered, unless swhen exceeding one-half
the number entitling to a Member, in which case a Member shall be given for each such
îractional part.
23. The Lëgislature of each Province shall divide such Province into the proper
number of constituencies, and define the boundaries of each of them.
24. The Local Legislature of each Provinco .may, from time to time, alter the Electoral Districts for the purposes of Representation in such Local Legislature, and distribute
the Representatives to which the Province is entitled in such Local Legislature, i any
manner such Legislature may sec fit.
25. The number of Members may at any timne be increased by the general Parliament,-regard being had to the proportionate rights then existing.
26. Until provisions arc made by tlie-General Parliameut, all the laws which, at the
date-of the Proclamation constituting the Union, are in force in the Provinces respectively,
relating to the qualification and disqualification of any person to be elected, or to sit or
vote as a Member of the Assembly in the said Provinces respectively; and relating to the
qualification or disqualification of voters and to the oaths to be taken by voters, and to
IReturning Officers and their powers and duties,-and. relating tao the proceedings at
Elections,-and to the period during which such elections inay be continued,-and relating
to the Trial of Controverted Elections, and the proceedings incident thereto,-.and relating
to the vacating of seats of Members, and to the issuing and execution of new Writs, in
case of any seat being vacated utherwise than by a dissolution-shall respectively apply to
Elections of Members to serve in the House of Commons, for places situate in those Provinces respcetively.
27. Every House of Commons shall continue for five years from the day of the return
of the writs choosing the same, and no longer; subject, nev'ertheless, to be sooner prorogued
or dissojved by the Governor.
28. There shall be a Session of the General Parliament once, at least, in every7year,
so that a period of twelve calendar months shall not intervene between the last sitting o
the-General Parliament in one Session, and the first sitting thereof in the. next Session.
29. The General Parliament shall have power to make Laws for the peace, welfare
and good governuent of the Federated Provinces (saving the Sovereignty of England),
and especially laws respecting tih following subjects:
1. The Public Pebt aud Praperty.
2. The Regulation ai Trade and Commerce.
3. Tie imposition or regýuhation of Duties ai Custornis an Imparà; auJ Exports,
.cxecept on Exparts of Tumber, Logs, Masts, Spars, Peals'and 'Sawn Lumber
from, New Brunswick, and of, Coal and lother minerais fromi'Nova Scotia.
4. The imposition or regulationa Excise Duties.
The raising of money by all or any other modes or systems of Taxation.
6. The borrowing of money on the Public Credit.
7. Postal Service.
8. Lines of Steam or other Ships, Railways, Canais and other works, connecting
any two or more of the Provinces together or extending beyond the limits of
any Province.
9. Lines of Steamships between the Federated Provinces and other Countries.
10. Telegraphic Communication and the Incorporation of Telegraph Companies.
11. Al such works as shall, although lying vholy within any Province be spe.
cially declared by the Acts authorizing tieu to be, for the general advantage.
12. The Census.
1&; Militia--Military and Naval Service and Defence.
14. Beacons, Buoys and Light fHouses.
15. Navigation and Shipping.
16. Quarantine.
17. Sea Coast andlInland Fisheries.
18. Ferries betwcen any Province, and a Forcign country, or btwen any two
Provinces.
6
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19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.

Currency and Coinage
Banking-Incorporation of Banks, and the issue of paper money.
Savings Banks.
Weights and Measures.
Bills of Exchange and Promissory Notes.
Interest.
Legal Tender.
Bankruptey:and Insolvency.
Patents of Invention and Discovery.
Copy Rights..
Indiaus and Lands reserved for the Indians.
Naturalization and Aliens.
Marriage and -Divorce.
The Criminal Law, excepting -the Constitution of Courts of Criminal Jurisdiction, but including the procedure in Criminal matters.
33. Rendering uniform all or any o? the laws relative to property and. civil rights in
Upper Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Newfoundland and Prince Edward Island, and rendering uniform the procedure of all or any of the -Courts.
in these Provinces; but any Statute for this purpose shall have no force or
authority in any Province until sanctioned by the Legislature« th.ereof.
'34. The-Establishment of a General Court of Appeal for the Federated Provinces.
35. Immigration.
36. Agriculture.
37. And generally respecting all matters of a general character, 'not specially and
exclusively reserved for the Local Governments and Legislatures.
30. The Gencral G-overnment and Parliament shall have ail powers necessary or
proper for performing the obligations of the Federated Provinces, as' part of the British
MEire,
Countries arising under Treaties between Great Britain and- such
to Foreign
Cou&ntries.
nd31. The General Parliamuent may also, 'from tim.e to time, establish' additional Courts,
andthe Geneial Government may appoint Judges aud' Officers thereof, when the samo
shall appear necessary or for the public advantage, in order to'the due execution o? the
laws of Parliament.
32. All Courts, Judges and 0ficers' of the several Provinces shall aid, assist and obey
the General .Government in the exercise of its rights' and powers, and for such purposes
shall be held to be Courts, Judges and Oficers of the General Governmeut.
33. The General Government shall appoint and pay the ýJudges of the Superior Courts
in each Province,. and ofUpp
Canada, and Parliament shal fix
their salaries.
34. Until'the Consolidation of the 'Laws of Upper Canada, New Brunswick, Nova
Scotia, Newfoundland and Prince Edward Island, the Judges o? these Provinces appointed
by the General Government, shal be selected from their respective Bars.
35. The Judges of the Courts of Lower 'Canada shall be selected from the Bar of
Lower Canada.
36. The Judges of the Court of Admiralby now receiving salaries shall be paid by the
General Government.
37. Thé Judges of the Superior Courts shall hold their ofices during good behaviour,
and shall be removable only on the, Address of both Houses of Parliament.
LOCAL GOVERNMENT.

38. For each of the Provinces there shall be an Executive Ofcer, styled the
Lieutenant Governor, who shall be appointed by the Governor Gencralu Council, under
such pleasurenot to bethe Great Seal of the Federited Provinces, during pleasure
exercised before the expiration.of:the first five years except for cause: such cause to be
communicated in writing to the Lieutenant.Governor immediately after the exercise of
the'pleasure as aforesaid, and also by Message to both Hlouses, o Parliment, within the
first week o? the Jirst Session afterwards.
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39. The Lieutenant Governor of aci Province shal be paid by the General
Government.
40. lu undertaking to pay the salaries of the Lieutenant Governors, the Conference
does not desire to prejudice the claim of Prince Edward Island upon the Imperial Govcrnment for the amount now paid for the salary of the Lieutenant Governor thereof.
41. The Local Governmcnt and Legislature of each Province shall be constructed
in suchimanner as the existing Legislature of each such Province shall provide.
42. The Local Legislature shall have power to: alter or amend their constitution
from time to time.
43. The Local Legislatures shall have power to make laws respecting the following
subjects:
1. Direct taxsattin, anti-in NewBrunswick the imposition ofDuties on the Export
oTibr Logs, Masts,. Spars, Deals and Sawn Lumber; and in. Nova Scotia,
of Goals andi other minerais.,
2. l3orrowing moncy on the credit of. thc Province.
3. The establishment anti tenure of local offices, and.thc appointment and' paymcatof local officers.
4. Agricultuie.
0. Edacation ; saving the rig lits and privileges which the Protestant or Ctoi
minority iii both Canadas -may possess as to their Penominational Sehools, at
thc time when the Union: goes -into operation.
7. The sale and Management of Public Lands excepting Lands belonging fo tic
Goneral Govcrnnicnt.
11.Im-a-in
S. Sca Coast and Inland Fisheries.
9. The cstablishmnent, maintenance anti management. of Penitentiaries,. and of
Publie ani .Rcîormatory Prisons.
10.- The c3tablishinent, 11aintenaûce andimanagement of Hosp)itais,« Asylums, Charitics, anti lcomosynary. Institutions.
11. Municipal Institutions..
12. Shiop, Saloon,- Tavcrn, Auctioneer and other Licenses.
12. Local Works.
14:' Thc Incorporation.of Private or. Local- Companies,: except such as'relate to,
înattcrs assiCgncti to ttc General Parliament.
15. Propcrty andi civil rigihts, exceptingir those portions thereof asqsignet te, the
General Parhiament.
10. Inflicting-mentflocloficers
punishnent by fineC, penalties, impris .onmient o-r otherwise, for the
breach of iaws passed in relation to any subject within their jurisdiction.17. Tlic Admninistration of Justice, including the Constitution, maintenance and.*org;ariz.iti.oi
of thc Courts,-both of Civil anti Criminal. Jurisdie'tion,. and.inciuding ai1so tic Proc'dure in-Civil miatters.
h
18. And gcnerally ahi matters of a private or local nature,'o sineit
Gen oral Parlianient.
44. Thec powcr of~ rcspiting, reprieving, and' pardonïng Pioescnitdo
crimes, anti of cotnmuting and rcmittingl. of :sentences- in whole or in part, -wiich .behongs
of rigit to tlie Crowrn, shial be administered by thé- Lieutenant 'Govern-ôr- of cdi
Province in Council, su.bjcct to any .instructions lie may,ý friom time -to titn-e, receive
from -thc C-encral Gyoverament, andi subjeet to any provisions -that may be made in this
belial? by-tlic G-enc.r.i Parliamnent..
il5. En regard L) ail -subji e ts ov,>cr-whici jurisdiction;ýbeiongs to both the General and,;,
Loral Logisiatures, the laws of -thec Gencral Parliament shahll control and: su-persedei those-ý_
so farasthcyiaremrepugnpianttiteo,
shaiNe
rbenvoid
gisaatua th latter
by thcLoci
re
oitlnhero
or ncrns stent
cages
May be employed i hGeneral Parijaan renci la
The enblis
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ment and in its proceedings, and ln the Local Legislature of Lower Canada, and also in the
Federal Courts and in the Courts of Lower Cauada..
47. No lands or property belonging to the General or Loial Governinents shal be
liable to taxation.
48. Ail Bills for appropriating any pàtt of, the Public Revenue, or for imposing any
new Tax or Impost, shall originate in the Hlouse of Commons or House of Assembly, as
the case may be.
49. The House of Comrmons or Hlouse of .Assembly shall not originate or pass any
Vote, Resolution, Address or Bill for theappropriation of amy part of the Public Revenue,
or of any Tax or Impost to any purpose, not first recommended by Message of the Governor General or the Lieutenant Governor; as the case may be, during the Session in which
such Vote, Resolution, Address or Bill is passed.
50. Any Bill of the General Parliament may be reserved in the usual manner for
Her Majesty's Assent, and any Bill of the Local Legislatures may, in like manner, be reserved for the consideration of the Governor General.
5L Any Bill passed by the General Parliament shall be subject to disallowance by
ler Majesty within two years, as in the case-of Bills passed by the Legisiatures of the said
Provinces hitherto; and, in like manner,, any Bill passed by a Local Legislatur shall be
subject to disallowance'by the Governor General within one year aftr he pssing thereof.
52. The Seat of Government cf the Fcderated Pvovinces sYall ho Ottawa, subject to
the Royal Prerogative.
53. Subject to any future action of the- respective Loal Go,èneiits, the Seat ofthe
Local Government ia Upper Canada shallibe Toronto' >f Lôweir Canada, Quebc and the
Seats of the Local Governments in the other Provinces shall be as at present.
PROPERTY AND LIABILITIES.

54. Ail Stocks, Cash, Bankers' Balances and Securities for money belonging to each
Province at the time of the Union, except as hereinafter mentioned- shall belong to the
General Government
55. The following Publie Works and Property of each Provinoe shall belong to the
General Government, to wit
1. Canais.
2. Publi larbours.
3. Light Houses and Piers.
4. Steamboats, Dredges and Publie Vessels.
5. River and Lake Improvements.
6. Railway and Rilwaiy Stocks, Mortgages and other debts due by Railway
Companies.
7. Military Hoads.
8. CustomfHousesPost Offces and otherý Publié Buildigs, xcépt süch as may
be setaside by the General Government for the use of the Local Legislatures.
and Governments.
9. Property transferred by the Imperial Government and known as Ordnance
Property.
10. Armories, Drill Sheds, Military Clothing and Munitions of Wa anda
11. Lands set apart for public purposes.
56. All lands, mines, minerais and royalties vested in fier Majesty ln the Provinces
of Upper Canada, Lower Canada, Nova Scotia,New Brunswick and Prince Edward:sland,
for the use of such Provinces, shallbelong to the Local Government -of the erritory in
which the samle are so situate; subject toany trusts'thatnmay exist in respect to any of
such1 ands or'to any interest of other persons inrespectof thesame.
57. Ail sums due from purchasers or lessees of suchilands, mines or miners at th
time of the Union, shall alsobelong to-the LocaIGovernm'ents
58. All assets connected with suchi portions of the publicädebtofany Province aäee
asumed by the Local Governnents shal also' belng tehose Governaents respectirely
59. The several Provinces shal- retain al other Publia Property"theen subjeottothe
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right of the Genei;lGover ment to assume any-Lands or, Public Property require fo
Fortifications or the Defence of the Country.
60. The General Government. shall assume ail the Debts and Liabilities of each
Province.
61. The Deb tof Canada, not specially assumed by Upper and Lower eCanada respectively, shall not exceed, at the, time of the Union, 62,500,000; Nova Scotia shall enter
the Union with a debt not exceeding 88,000,000; and New Brunswick with a debt net
excecding 87,0.00,000.
62. In case Nova Scotia or New Brunswick do not incur liabilities beyond those for
which their Governments arc now bound and which shalf make their debts atthe date-of
Union less than $8,000,000 and $7,000,000 respectivoly, they shall be entitled to interest
at five per cent. on the amount not so incugrred, ià;like-manner as is hereinafteriprovided
for Newfoundland and Prince Edward. Islani; the foregoing resolution being. in ne
respect intended to limit the.pogers,,giyen to the respective Governmentseof tliose Pro.
vin ces, by Legislative authority, butý only to limit the maximum amount of harge to be
assumed bythe General Government ;,.provided always, that the- powers so conferred by
the respective Legislatures shall bex.eercised within.fivc years from this dte, or e same
h
shall then lapse.n
ardIsland not;:having:incurred Debtsqua teo
63. Newfoundand and r
ccive, by h.alf-early payments,"in
I Provinces, ,hall bos entitled .t
those cf the eher
advance, from the General Government, the Interest at five per cent. on the difference
between the.actual amount of their respective Debts at the timo.éf thenion, arid the
average amount of indebtedness per liead of the Population of Cada, Noa Sôctia andNew Brunswick.

64. In consideration of the transfer to the Gencral PTarliament cf -the powers' of
made, equal to eighty cents
Taxation, an annual grant in aid of each Province shal obe
per head. of the Population- asestablished by the Census of, 1861 ;the population of Newfoundland being.estiated at.130,.000. Suli aid shall in full settlementef al future
fl
demands upon theGéenral Governmnt for local purpocs,- and shall b aid
advance to eachiroveiice...-65. The position cf New Brunswick being such as to entail large imindiateîcharges
upon her local revenues, it is agreed that for the period of tcn years ,'floi't timWahn
homade to that
the Union takes effect, an additional allowance of 863,000 per annum- shale
Province. But that solong as the liability of that Province remains uder$87,000,000, a
deduction equal to the interest on such deficiency shall beimade;from theý$,0Q0.
6d In consideration of the surrender.to theGenera
fewfoundland
.overnment
of all its rights in Mines and Minerals, and of all tegnted
atdictacpec- Lands, of
the Crown, itis agreed thatthesx
fšlof 0OOsll e
yea epaid t thatProvince
by semi-annual payments; provided that that Colony shall retainthe riglit cf' opening,
constructing and controlling Roads and Bridges through any of the said' Lands, subject te
any Lawswhich the G.eneral:Parliament may.pass inrespect-Of the same.
67. All eigagements.thiat.mgbefore.the Jnion,be; entered'into with' the Imperial
Government for the defencocf the Country, shal be assum b ytherGeneral Government
68: The General Government shallsecure,:without dclatiompletion of the IntertcTrirô fn'Nova Scotia
colonial Railway from Rivière-du-Loup, thrNgh Nc.Brnnswi
69. The communications with the.-North 3Vestern Tcrritory,ua it
improvements
required for the dcvelopnen cf ho Tra<f
t
et e ýostith.t iËSeaboard. are
regarded by this Conference as subjects of t he
impot tdetheFedér·ted Provinces, andshall be .prosccuted'at the earliest posible period .tha.the state of the Finances
70. Thosanction
t Imperial aall
of the Provinces, on the principles adopted by' the Conference.

b
-

.

o

Union

t
.

.-

71. That Her Majesty the Queen he solicited toeetermine the rank and nme

Federated Provinces-.

e

.

72. The proceedings' of the .Conferencceshill be authenticaectbyi
s
ya
Delegates, and submitted by.;each Delegation to its o
authorized- to submit a
Yto.
e n
e
for transission t t
State for the Colonies.
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3rd December,.1864.
ith
the most cordial satisfachave:
received
n-IleMajesty's Governmeit
MMLoanRD
tion yourslordship's despatch of the 7th-.iultimo transmitting for their consideratioù the
itishNorth
Resolutions adopted by the Representatives of the sev'al Provinces of
:--America, who:were-assembled at Quebec.
W hitthe sanction of;te Crow, and upon*theninvitation offthe Governor Gene-al,
men of every Province, chosen by the, respective Lieutenant Governors without distinction
of party, assembled to consider questions of -the utmàostinterestto every:subj*et :of the
Queen, of whatever race or faith, resident in those Provinces and have arrived at a con
clusion destined to exercise a most :impôrtant, inflnenceiupo, ýthe futu eI.welfare of -the
,whole ommunity.
a
M ns# %w
Animated by the warmest etiients 6fITyaltykanddevotiontostlieirSovereign
earnestly desirous to'secure for their:posterity, throughout allTfture time, £häadvantages
wh1ich they enjoy:as sübjects of the Biitish Crown,.steadfastly attacied tô thI.fitutions
under which they live,-they Iave conducted: their :deliberationS'with ýati'ent dagacity
and have arrived-at unanim ous conclusions dn questions iùvolvfi mnydiliculties, and
calculated under less favorable aispices to have; gi'vendrisdto manydifferencesrofõpinion.
"honorabldstortho
in
who avetaenspart
Such an- event is in the highest-degree
i
a n aMbé
thlese deliberations.
It milustinpire' confidence. themenmby.whose. jidgmenti adtfemper.this reulthas
been attained, and will ever remîain on record as a:n ,evidence of;the saitary;infinence;exercised by the-Institutions under.which.these:qualitieshaveibeenso signallydeveloped
Her Majestys Governinentiàhvèsgivenuto youì-rdespatclradto theReaditions of the
whole,
Conference, their most doliberate consideiation.. .T1ieyg:have regearded ;tlhenû as
and as having been designed by those who framedEthéfi, te estailish as coriplee andper
feot an Union of the whole, intoèone Qovernment, as the cicumstanees of the case, and a
due considerationiof existing interests; woild admit. They accept them, therefore, as being
in the deliberate judgment of those best qualified to decide upou the!subject, theest
framework of a measure to be passed by the Imperial Parliament for attaining that most
desirable result.
The point of principal importance to the practicalwell..working of the scheme is the
thaith&rity of TheCentral and that of the
accurate determination of thelimits betwec
Local Legislatures, in their relation to eaci other. It has not been possible to excýludeioondie
sionwhich appear to be less consistent than-miglit.
from the R o
perhaps, haveb'éen dèširéd eith the simplicity and unity of the system. But, upon the
whole, it appears to-;HeÎMajesti's:Goveznment;tha:precautious have beenýiwtakcn hichl
arc obviously intended:to:s'eôure tothenCuntral Governienthdoetdfieffectiire action
ine itably
v
throughout the éeverall roVinces,. an&tocard agaiist1iý
arise, if any doibtweré pe'rmitted2 to. exist as to theespetivliitsf3Cèntrall and'ocal
feilto!rintended
authority. They are l1ad to&ob'serye that, dlhuiag oes
in
to be vested inocal bodiesyetthé principle- of etrakcòatrolhsibeeisteadily k -pt
view. The importance of this-principle cannot be over-rated. Its maintenance is essential
to the practical efficiency of the system and to itsharionious operation,both in the General
4eryimportantapart of
Goverument and in thé Governments of theseral Provinces
this subject is the expense which may attend the working of thé Central and the Local
Government. fHer Majesty'sGovernment cannot:.but express the earnest hope that the
arrangements which may be adopted in this respect, may not be of such a nature as to
increase,-at least in any considerable degree,"-;the lholexpenditure, or to make any
material addition to the taxation, and thercby retard the internal industry, or tend to
impose new burdens on the-commierceof. the country.
rnmen
lose no time in conveying to you their
fve
general approvalof the proceedings of the Conference. There are, however, two provisions of-great'iiportance whieli sèemnto re uiT&ievisioI.
TIshe first of eae sth proion
t t exercis of theratv
vision contained i te 44th e
of Pardon
t
dty elogs t he e
dappea

i11
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sentativo of the Sovereign, and could not with propriety be devolved upon the Lieutenant;
Governors, who will, under the present scheme be appointed, not directly by the Crown,
but by the Central Governnient of the UnitedI Provinces.
The second point which Her Majesty's Government desire should be reconsidered is
the Constitution of the Legislative Council. They appreciate the considerations which
have influenced the Conference in etermining the mode in which this Body, so important
to the Constitution of the Legislature, should be composed. But it appears to them'to
require further consideration whether, if the members be appointed 'for life,. and ,their
number be fixed, there will be any sufficient means of restoring harmony bètween the
Legislative Council and the popular Assembly, if it. shall ever unfortunately happen that
a decided difference of opinion shall arise between themn.
These two points, relating to the Prerogative ofthe Crown and to the Constitution of
the Upper Chamber, have appeared to require distinct and separate notice. Questions of
minor consequence and matters of detailed arrangement may properly be reserved for a
future time, when the provisions of the Bill- intended to be submitted to the Imperil
Parliament shall come under consideration. lHer. Majesty's Government anticipate no
serious difficulty in this part of the case, since .thie Resolutions will generally- be found
sufliciently explicit to guide those who will be entrusted with the preparation of the Bill.
it appears to them, therefore, that you shou!d. nowitake: immediate mensures, inconcertwith the Lieutenant Governors of the several1 Provinces, for submitting to their respective
Legislatures this project of the- Conference; and if, as I hope, you arc able to-report that
those Legislatures sanction and: adopt the scheme,. Her Majesty's Government will render
you all the assistance in their -power for carrying-it-into effect. Lt will probably be found,
to be the most convenient course that, in concert with the Lieutenant Governorsj you.
should select a deputation of the personcbest qualified to: proceed to this country,thatýthey.
may be present.during the preparation of the Bill, and give to Her Majesty's Government
the benefit of their counsel upon any questions which .may arise during the passage of the
measure through the two Bouses of Parliament.
I have, &c.,
EDwAD CARDWELL.
(Signed,)
Governor Viscount Monck.

Honorable Arthur- Gordon to Lord Monck.
[Copy.]

PREDERICTON, NEW

B]RUNSWICK,
7th October, 1864.
MY LORD.-I have the honor to inform you that, in accordance with the request
contained in your Lordship's despatch of the 23rd September, I have appointed. the Honorable S. L. Tilley, Honorable W.. H. Steeves,. Honorable -P. Mitchell, Honorable J. M.
Johnson, Honorable E. B. Chandler, Honorable J H. Gray, and Charles Fisher, Esq., to
be Delegates to attend the Conference-on the subject of a Federa.l Union of'.tlie British
North American Colonies, to be held at Quebec,'on the 10th of October, 1864.
I have &c.,
Viscount Monck, &c., &c.,

c.e

(Signede)

ARTÉUR -GORtDoN.,.

Sir R. McDonncll to Lord lMonck.
[Copy.]

GOVERNMENT HOUSE, HAIiFAX,

Nova Scotiia, 3rd Octolier, 1864.
Mr LoaD.-I have the honor tj acknowledge tliereceipt of your despatch
23rdult., whichreched m, on the 30th'ult., transmittinga copyof .a'appred Mint
of theEecutive (ouncil of Canada, datd the 23rd September, 1864iditivitin ne
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name a deputation to represent Nova Scotia in the approaching Conference at Quebec on
the lOth instant.
In reply, I have the honor to state for your Lordship's information, that I have laid
your despatch and its enclosure before my ministry, and I have appointed the Hon.Provincial
Secretary, Hon. Atty General, Hon. R. B. Dickey, Hon. Jonathan.McCully, and Adams G.
Archibald, Esq., to form a deputation to meet the .Delegates from the other Britisl North
American Provinces in Conference at Quebec on the 10th instant, as proposed in your
Lordship's despatcb.
I have, &c.,
(Signed,)
RICHARD GRAVES McDONNELL,
Lieutenant Governor.
Eis Excellency Viscount Monck, Governor General, &c., &c., &e.

GOVERNMENT HOrsE,
Prince Edward Island, 6th October, 1864.
Mr oin,-I have the honor to ncknowledge the receip t, this day, 'of your Des
patch, dated 23rd September, transmitting to. me, copy .of an approved Minute of the
Executive Couneil of Canada, respecting' a proposal to hold, at Quebec, on the 10ti Octber, a Conference of Delegates from the Maritime Provinces, with the Ministers of Canada,
to consider the question of a Union of these Provinces.
Your Lordship invites me to name a deputation to represent Prince Edward. Island at
this approaching Conference.
1 have accordingly, with the advice of my Ministers, named the following gcntlemen,
who will, I understand, proceed to-day to Quebec, in order to be present there on the 10th
instant.
The Hon. J. H. Grey, Prince Edward ,Island;:-the Hon. E. Palmer, Attorney
General; the Hon. N. H. Pope, Colonial Secretary; the Hon. A. A. McDonald, M. L. C.;
the Hon. G. Coles, M.P.P.; the Hon. T. H. Haviland, M.P.P.; the Hon. Edward Whelan,
M.P.P.
I have, &c.,

(Copy.)

(Signed,)

GEORGE DUNDAS

Lieutenant Governor.

Ris Excellency the Viscount Monck.
(Copy.)

GozERNMENT HOUSE, NEWFOUNDLAND,

October 4, 1864.
MY Lon,--I have had the honor to receive Your Lordship's letter of the 23rd

September, with its enclosure respecting the proposai to hold a Conference of Delegates
from the other North American Colonies with the Ministers of Canada, to consider the
question of a Union of these Colouies.
I found, on my arrivai here two days ago to assume. the administration of this
Government, that in anticipation of such a communication from Your Lordship as that
which I now acknowledge, the Honorable F. P. Carter, the Speaker, and Mr. .Ambrose
Shea, a Member of the Assembly, had already been nominated on the part of this
Government, and they have already proceeded to Quebec.
I have, &c,
(Signed,)
A. MUsan E
The Rigbt Honorable Viscount Monck, Governor General
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